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Murray High Wrack Is BeingWashington Train
Approved B ar a ..es.Investigated Today -' 
By United Press
tt,-(1).% spearate investigations are
Association s. • way this morning in theas 'I' abos of a Pennsylvania Railroad
the Union Station in
saa va
*
oersons were treated for
r the electric engine
and aches of the train,
trave. likaaostitnated 50 miles
an hot „sited. through a steel
barrier station enci of the
track and ended up in . a lower-
level baggage room after crash-
ing through the censiettrae-floor.
None of the injured is in critieal
condition.
The Pensylvania Railroad, the
Senate ,Commerce Committee, and
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission have opened investigations
into the accident.
Railroad officials ,say the one.
øf the station will be repaired
and the wreckage cleaned up m
time, to: 'accomodate the inalACiaaaa
lion crowds nexta week. More than
200 repairmen nave been placed
on_  round thas eta-a aslaittre.
the wreckage and make repairs.-
THe engine will have to be taken.
apart befere it can be removed.
The following, letter was re-
ceived by W. B. Moser, principal of
Murray High School. from Harold
P. Adams, state chairman' of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. The let-
ter advises Mr.-Moser that -Murray
High will be continued a, an ap-
proved school ueder the standards
as set forth by the aasociation.
Mr. W. B. Moser. Principal
'Murray High School
Murray, Kentucky
Der Mr: Moser:
The Central Reviewing Com-
mittee Secondary Commission,
Southern Association of Collegea
and- -Secatodery-- - Schools Tana --ap-
proved the recommendation of the
Kentucky _Committee that your
01 be continued rar-rnemberstan
fol• the ensuing year.
-11-‘-ilt-a- plea-Sure to be able -to.
report that your school satisfaa-
torily meets all standards. You and
your faculty are commended upon
the good educaticaharpractrees re-
flected in the report of the -school.
--Very truly yours,
Harold Is. Adams, State -
Charrman, Southern As- 
--
----,--soniatuain-of-aaolleges-sawae-gagintis--Ticlereita-"Nets- pass
Secondary Schools away at his home near Lyrn
Greve this morning at 5:15. His
death was due,
 to complications
following a -six months illgess.'
The deceased was preceded in
death by his sister. • Mrs. Mart-ha
Jones, on lest Sunday. lie was a
member' of the Lynn Grove Metho-
dist Church and had lived near
Lynn Grove all his life. He was a
re-tired farther.
Truman Thankful
For Serving As
US President
By United Press
President Taunian WM the na-
tion last night he is sthankful of
the privilege of serving: at Pee.;'-
-dent.
The chief executive took halt an
hour, to try and sum, up the 'acts
and. decisions of pearly eight year's.,
in the country's highest offi7e.
Rix valedictory was carried. by'
every radii" ani television net-
work.
Mr Truman took some time
to tell of fhe burden in the job
of President-of the many de-
cisions that mast pe mime' daily.
He said the most 'important thing
herhad to do was give the word
to. !lend American soldiers into
Korea. Briefly, he rev -wed the the arrangements. 
N.foreign policy steps his acministra- The body will' flireit the fAiberal
lion formulate-The Trallaim doct. hothe until thie hour of servitan
rine-the Marshall fgaan-and the
North Atlantic Tree. ty.
Each move, said the President,
was made in the hope of saving
the peace aaal avoidina World War
III: He .addedAhat_he hadaniat ex-
panded the limited action in Korea
because-in his own words-"start-
ing a, war is no way to make
peace."
Mr.. Terithan° thanked the people
for thei rsuppert of his actions-
and said no President could • sus-
tain the burdens of office without
such backing.
Speaking of President-elect oEis•
enhower. the chief executive said-
"We must all give him. our' sup-
port'. . he wrl there mine and 1 Agency personnel become better
want yiou to give him yours." 
-acquainted with the products and
: services of the cooperative sea they
in Luta- -adll be belles equipped to
serve Southern Siates' 250.000 mem,
bers, the school will be conducted
by the Agency managets them-
selves and top dittribution and
purchasing men from the coopera-
tive's central 'offices in Richmond,
Virginia.
The conference in Henderson,
lag.. is one of nine such meetings
scheduled to be held at various
points throughaut the six-state
operating 4erritory of the organize,-
lion in._ Virginia. West Virginia,
Delawarlg, Kentucky, Maryland and
Hazel Girls To
Enter Airline
Training School
Elish Tidwell
Dies Today
Defense Secretary
May Be In For Fight
By trailed Press
Eisenhower's (mince ffir Secretary
of Defense may he in for a 'battle
before he wins Senate -confirma-
. -non. r
Some' Southern Democrats are
deciding whether they should fight
confirmation of Chanler Wilson D.
cause of his tatie andustrael . stock
holdings. The ‘doutberneraled by
Harry Byrd of Vt.-gone-are weigh-
ing their decision as the Armed
Services Commit4e prepares to
vote on Wilson. The former pre-
:ardent ,of Generai Motors hag 'told
the cornmittee that his GM stock
holdings are worth about two and a
a-half million doll's. ,
The issue is wherer fed eral
law bars a man from serving as
Defense Sectrebas, when. he has an
interest'in a corporation that does
defense business. with tha govegana
anent Republicans are confident
Wilton will 'be confirmed. But any
substantial-Tosition could post-
pone'approval until *ter inauguraa
lion day.
:The- Armed Services Committee
also wil 'hear from three pro- and Billie Paschall Are the daugh-
spective service secre•taries. And tens- of Mr. and Mrs.. Sam Pa;-
the *nate Labor Conarnittee has chiril of Route 1 Hard, and both
called Martin Du.-kin for question- are graduates of Ilazel High School.
inn today. Durkin faces, .cross- They were selected from among
ettarnination' by Senator Taft, who applicant; in this area ta enter
has called his appointment ".:n• airline training in Memphis on
credible." , • - • F'elattiary 3,-
Mr. Tidwell Is survived by his
brother, Lon. 01 Lynn
Grove end several , nieces and
nephews.
,
. Funeral servicas will be con-
ducted at the _Lynn Grou Metho-
dist Church Saturday at two p.m.
with the Reg. L. C. Lee officiating.
Pallbearers will be Dee Taylor,
-J. E. Duncan, James Towry, Toy
Duncan. Bonelt,Taylor and Henry
Doran.
Burl* • will be 1n the
cernIstery with the Maxi
ill 'funeral Home in c
Bob Perry Enrolls
In Two Day Farm
Service Conference
—ha s
Fifty local Scree **evil re*
resentatives of Southern Statss
Cooperative will attend t, two-day
farm sertice conference in Hen-
derson. K. on January 19 and
20. All sessions el the conference
will be held in the Souper Hotel.
Enrolled from this area is W.
Robert Perry of aalloway Co. Soil
Improvement Assakiation Murray.
Especially deaigned , to help
n.
of
•
Annoancement was made today
in Memphis by C. B.°Ryan. Direc-
ter of Southern Airlines Training
Service.• of the approval of thane
alecal girls who will enter airlipe
training on February 2 in Mem-
phis. They are Miss Patric:a Bran-
don, and NTISSeff June and Billie
Paschall. Miss Brandon is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Toy
aranden arid has been attending
Murray State College. Misses-June
•
g
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:lelected As Best All Round Kentr
r
Community Itowspipor for 1W
Murray. Kv.. Friday Afternoon. January 16, 1953
Allied Troops
Stop Attack
By United Press
Allied' troops have stopped
company of Reds attacking on the
central front in Korea. •
-The Reds dropped 570 ieunds of
artillery and mortar fire before
their drive. Bo,. allied artillery
fired back, And allied troops drove
the Reds back after 'a 50-minute
battle.
In the air war, allied Ants lifted
their attack on the vital Red
bridges at Sinaliju after seven
straight day's of raids. A mean-
neisance pilot ••reports that the
supply route bridges look like
"pretzels."
American Saberjets,kept up the
air war_ by knocking dowrea,one
MIG and damaaing anotner.
HOW You Can
Fight Polio
lloway
- Big-hearted Calloway- anaunty-
ites" don't have to wait for a
neighbor to tap them for a con-
tribution to -the March of Dimes.
If you 'want to Mae -a slap at polio
(and who doesn't?) he,e are a
fe.e ways to do it as suggested by
Robert 0. Miller ,c(ounty campaign
director.
sho ers
us and rail riders.
bank savers, soda
coggee hounds will
stamp buyers,
sipoerst, and
be confronted
by "iron lung" coin collectors
Sandy at practically every cash-
ier's counter in town. More than
6.000 School cards, hare been
handed out to pupils in city and
couety class roms. Tobacco farmera
are being urged to contribute hands
of tobacco. Business places are. be-
ing solicitied for donations. Col-
lections arc being - at the
ball games
Anyone who wishes to contribute
may mail their contribution to
Robert 0. Miller, Purdom Build-
ing, Murray, Kentucky. Please
make all- checks payable to the
March of Dimes.
The main thing. Mrs. Miller em-
phasized, is to "give :mat give
again sib that the conquest of in-
fantile parayltis may be realized
iesstiane to save- the health ard
of' 'those nvh? are children
today al
US Farmers Live
In *tales, Russia
•
•
•
MURRAY POPULATION - - 000
HE WENT TO THE GROCERY WHEN IT WASN'T OPEN
EVIDENTLY UNWILLING to go along with the idea, Ronald Dugan, 22, la dragged to a patrol 
wagon in
Chicago by two husky police who answered a call that somebody was inside a grocery when it was
closed. The somebody turned out to be Dugan. He got in through a skylight. (international Soundphoto),
James Kelso 'School PTA Meets
Will Speak
--
Rev James Kelso, a returned
missionary. from Columbia, Snutn
America. will speak at. Oa eleven
o'clock worship service. Sunday.
January 18. in the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland •Pretbyteriari
Church, fte has spent the pain four
year; on the mission Ueld and
returned ternit- States last Augusta
Rev. -Kelso is a native of Calla-
way county and a graduate of
Lynn Grove 'Mich School. He re-
ceitied his Bach1or of Art degree
from Bethel College, McKenzie,
Tennessee .in 1.945. and his Hoch-
lor of Divinity degree ti-urn the
Cumberland Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary. in 1947,
Fire Destroys Cabins
At Chief's Place
'Murray Training
On Yesterday
The ParenteTeacher Aasegigtion
-of *he Murray Training School
hi-Id its January Meeting or- Thu:s-
day Evening in tile music room -et-
the school.
Rue Overbey, chairman, called
the meeting to order wath, a prayer
}bde'red lax ft. E; Goorigion. Crouo
singing, was led ay Josiah Darnall,
Miss Margaret Campbell. pro-
gram chairman. introduced Yahdal
Wrather. speaker fag' the evening.
Mr. Weather gave a very in-
1 tereating and educalioo.al discuissionors "Civil Defense In The School."He stated that for a thorough
'defense of the school that parente.
Students and teacher;- must all
take a part and each know without
hesitation what that part is. He
said defense must start with a
local civil dietense director and
that well organized branches and
committees Working together wi-
der one organization can Protrit Billy Joe 1-luie
—__—
.both the school and surrounding
Fire destroyed several -tourist Calls Parentseornroondy. -
. cabins at Chief; Place, at Pia- -
year, early Tuesday Morning. •
Two pupils front thr eighth grade' From Alaska
Search On
..•For I-Infinite
'Chaplain's Movie Is
Taken Off Schedule
By United Press , •
.Charlie Chaplin's movie "Lime-
light" has been taken off the
.srheduteaantaltIvee Lees - Angeles
theaters in the face of threats of
picketing by the American Legion.
A spokesman for the 1-ox We-st
Coast Theater chain says the mo-
tion 'picture alliance infcrmed the
Fox chain that the( Legion plan-
nedato picket theaters af the film
,,was shown. He 'said the picketing
was ordered because of Chaplin •s
alleged :support of Communist
front orgeraireation.-.4.---
Chaplin is in Europe. and has
been told by the Justice Depart-
ment that he must take a loyaltz
examination before he can re-
enter this country. Chaplin is a
British subject.
British security agents are
searching for an eighth Hitlerite
in a .plot to regain • power in West
'Germany.
•
The suspect is Dr. Karl . Borne-
mann. the 'owner of a so-called.
"independent raews senate" in West
Germany. He • skipped out for
parts unknown just lam-lire a round-
up that bagged seven termer top
Nazis. Sources say that further
arrests may be comma
Ditcovery of the plot has. in-
creased fears that nationalist ex
trethists• in. 'West Gerrnaey may
snake a deal to grab power with
Commanists,in Fatt Germany gnat
Russia..
• A INGTOJS. (UP)- according! Exact origin 'of the. fire
to fslosco most American farmers' unknown'. bul it was 'belieged
make go 1 e exindy they Mutt' have started aroni%a gas heat
threlb DID% -.0.1routit 'IliotwancD, aVarem. - TA' . Attain's- •WIlin ,rMs*
Iliailtetaka etediLifir`r.atobara) [one of' the cabinsaalest most cifn a MO$CPW ' Ndia broadcast' clethiog and other posgrsstrrfis-
monitored -in Washinetoh, a acorn- the 'blase
:th
1
rade Beglov" sava data ews that No estimate has peen made
four-fifth; of American far • fami- the lots.
lies earn less than is need for
a modest existece. , . ; ‘ass -
NO- WE. NO SHOW --""
"These.,,peork. illeprfv s'• .ed of all WBURG. , N. y. (UP)-The
rights, work from dawn to dark Mi e-Atlantie nutdoor speed
and receive a miserable pittance skatin'N championships, scheduled
for their labors.' ne says. "They
live either In tents or dugouts.
Thotainds of agaicultural workers!
deprived of a roof sleep in i
ditches." r
tomotro ,and. Sunday 'at New-
t:math. New.' rk. have bean post-
pnned .until 'jar 7 and IL-r.-•
The reason is 'Tr, funoamental
-no ice.
wa
A.presented to the r•TA a check lot 
receipts frren the recent Bona-
latizaar.. They thanked all who
' ttelped
.10 
Bnott 'Bazaar a success.
chairman presided * a10 
short hueines$ meeting..
Hostesses fan enjoyable Meal
of hour were the .mothers of the
third and ninth grades.
a
LOCAL, WEATHER REPORT
• The folowing i the-ten- a .m oh-
tervation from the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 25.5 degrees.
High yesterday • 68 degrees.
Low last. nigbi 25 degrees.
Barometic Pressure 29,9.. rising.
Relative humidity 96 per cent:
titia •andaMtn.- L. G. Hale were
very surprised Wednesday morn-
-One 'es rev:yeas long, ettaUnre
horn their son. Bay Joe Hu?,
who is new living in Anchorage,
Alaska.:
Billy Joe is working as a iffech-
anie in the 14uick g.:.rage in
Anchorage. He tiff:: been in the
northern country since June and
is not planning to come home be-
fore ext Christmas.
In talking with his father Billy
Joe said the temperature. was la
degrees below as - o arta tnere was
ten inches of snow.
Huie is• a graduate of Murray
High School and attended Murray
State- Hollege._
Pageantry Of Inaugural Paii(te Will Exceed Any.Parade
Yet Held For An Incoming PresNid7t; 43 Floats Planned
By George J. Warder 417i) --
Drains will roll-the horns will
blare-and the flag; will wave,
It will be a alght to sec wherr
the • inaugural parade marches
down .Perinsylvaaia Avenue next
Tuesday behind the new -Presia
dent.
'Taff -Thileggsf military romp an
marthing beauty-the parade will
have everything. -
A mamoth atomic cannon-an
elephant from Ohio-the life story
of .: the, new President told ia
floats-a dog 'team from Alaska-
the cadet and midshipmen corps of
West Point and Annapolis-a snow
shoe club from Neter Hampshire.-
marching veterani, from Korea-
mounted cavaliers front Tertas.
One hundred and fifteen parad-
ing units Marin -a ten-mile spec-
tacle which will take two -and one
half hours.; to pass_ in revistv. •.
Thea official theme-"Cresacte In
Ainerica" --hated on the Presideet-
elect's promise to dedicate hinteetf
to prosperity built on pear,-,
Rain .or shine, the parade will
march-led, of ceurse he the new
Pi esident, an hour after he's taken
the oath of office ibid has sn*ched
a quirk buffet lunch at theseapitel.-
Haff millton and More are.
expected to line the parade route,
swith a 'kicky - .60.000 occupying
seals for which they paid prices
ranging .from three to
Directly behind the ner-W-nolie-
*dent, a place of honor has been
reserved for the only living ite-
pubilican tecaptegident, elder states-
man Herbert, Hoover, who will
ride in a lime/ante tide by side
with the car carrying the Chin!
Justice of the United States.
Then will come the nine ircoming
cabinet officers, each in a. Private
automobile.
High' up in rie parade will he
the 8th Army ce,lor detachment-
98 veterans just back-Arein Korea
with the flags o; every American.
regiment in the Far East-30 re-
.gimental fIaes.aena4it44a•-•sa-•wwe--e--•.-
--Behide them aaawill come tWo-
thousant.marchinfrien of the 12nd
Airborne- DiViSion. the -fainotis
alkes Paratroopers' who spear-
headed the - Normandy D-Day at •
tack during World War II; Ap-
proximately 20,0U0 nilatry men
will ,march and fly ift the- parade.
Xansas.NN.ine state of the new
President, will' lead off the, state
contingents in the line. of Titan-rt.
with a eowboy, beet ehowing the
way It will be the\tame band
which greeted Eisenho on hit
home-coming to Abiline la sum,
men Several members of -the rd
went to school with -Eisenhou
in Abiline.
As of, today: there are et floats
planned for the--parade. each carry•
ing out a tepartte portion' of the
theme, "Crusade .1n ,America.--
of -tae meter colorful is sponsored
by the' abbitried of ColurribuiTihow-
ing Eisenhower's ripe to Pepsi.
dency. A huge ,tlobe wili be pre-
sided over by a :fotine woroan
a wand, pointing to the Eiten-
hower procfamation-"Peace must
will be ene liclbe..hcart scan;
hind the globe wilt-S"'rt replica play
But as the stirtino, parade ttarta,
one man will hy-pare the line of Th Sue-Dist:1cl Methodisi Youth
march forming at Capitol Hal. Fellows will met.. Thursday-,
Harry S. Truman will -an to a ,hotel aanuery, s at 7:30 pen at the
a; a private citiaen mintaet. after Martin'S-Cha I Churn. -
Z.' On The Table,"
Eleven it ate; passed up the
chance to .enter floats althobah
they'll be represented in the parade
with Amarching units' and bands.
They, just ifidn't 'have an; money
appropriated,. The cost of the
floats __wire fTtior, two to eight
thousand dollars a piece-
The Army nays that th, paraders
.11 have -nit 1.rouhl- with the
of the' White Ranee circled bate-
huge satin heart with white car-
mittens From the float as it passes
in review hefera the .osw 'Presi-
dent will be released a bevy or
atomic. atin being' placed
in theoline of marghalAlthough it
will hay a grOsS•weight of 85 tons
u with the fastest
unitt'arr the arade.- rid its .34
feet overall; leribth won't prevent
it from making theX*Na,r)-pest corner
turns as it ran pivot :#1 a corner
only 28 feet wide, tt be the
first time the gun, cap le ;ad
firing an atomic NIV'Et. '20 ihiles,
Eisenhower In
N. Y. Today
PT . aaraltaraVeralibaligarat
his New York headquarters this
naorping-while prospective meat-
hers of his cabin-4 face mote ques-
Ironing from. the Senate commit-
tees.
Eisenhower has asked the pre-
inauguration inquires so that he
cap make a"full staff - when he
takes power next Tuesday. But to-
day a hitch ha? appeared in the
Some Southern Democratic Sena-
tors indicate the;- relay fight contira
matron of would-be Defecate Sec-
retary Charles Wilson-because ot
large stock, holdings an the
General Motors Carporation. Re-
publicans are confident of Wil-
son's eventual confii mation-,but
Senators Byrd, Russell, and John-
son may hold it up lone enoueh
to prevent , his swearing-in next
Tuesday.
Here's the issue-whether it is
unethical or unlawful for a mon
to serve as Deferge Seeterary when
he has substantlalattoldings in a
company which has one of the na-
tion's biggest defense contracts.
John Foster Dille. Douglas 'Mc-
Kay. Ezra Taft Beratan. ark. Arthur
Summerfield already have won in-
formal approval from the law-
makers for theta new jobs.
This morning the labor comma-
tee will question Martin Drukin
on hitagnialifications for the Labor
Secretary post--4nd the former
AF or L 9kal faces cross-ex-
amination (nine Robert Taft, who
called his appoilitment "increcilblea:
But Taft has indicated he won't
oppose Durkin's confirmation.
Eisenhower will ',anent the morn-
ing greeting personal friends at his
headquarters-en:I Will receive one
visit from suture Mutual Security
Admir4strator 'Harold' Sti.SSen. In
the -after-noon the Feesident-eleet-
will go to Columbia' University
where he wil !speak informally at
a student and a faculty meeting-
'and tonight will give another off-
-the-cuff andress :it a, Columbia
Law School alumni banquet.
•
The General pack her how
and leave for Watbiugton Sunday
afternodat-two days before his
Maur:ration to the nation's highest
office.
11.8. TO 'SOON- HAVE
GUIDED MISSILE TO
SPAN THE OCEAN
By l'nited Press
Air Secretary Themes Finletter
says our defense" arsenal soon will
have a guided missile that can
span the ocean. -
Finletter toM a farewell news
conference in Washingion that
these weSpiins- will -hi, accurate..
Finktter- said. "We are in the
_fastest MOVill'g period in this his-
tory, a man in the techniques of
warfare." .And helassnari he favors
more emphasis on laid-Lased air
power. Finietter refitted to _an-
swer ' questions about wIt5., the
Air Force is against the building
of super aircraft carriers.
Attrrney • General James .Mc-
Granery also refused .to comment.
_ran a controversial question, He
said he could .iot say whether
President Truman will hear the
-at atomic Slam
Julius and Ethel Retenberi. ',before
he leaves Office MeGrarery Ana
the plea how is in the harlds of
the' Justice Department 'pardon*
attOrney.
, Announcement
white pigeons The sponaors tried_h smacgssor has" taken the oath I A move.
to' get doves '..nr.t..._Itry Waren t of -office. Later- ih the day he will will be shown.
, leave Washington. Everyone is vrg
. -
,
••••• *
•
•
•
••••;,‘,
to attend.
•
Is
- 4 -Weather . .6
• KENTUCKY: Cloudy. and
much 'colder. Some freezing
rain or sleet south poetion
tonight. Li:wel l le 1.. 25.
' Stoned:iv telotAy 'and . old
---with freest-mg rain or 'sleet.
mostly smith ma eat', por
nobs.
awmaismimmine.;...u.m.
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Ralph 1Woods
Nomin4ed As
Rotary Head
Dr. Ralph H. Weds of Murray onus
been nominated district governor
of the 233rd District of Rotary
International. He Will succeed Tal-
ton K. :Voile ot Carrollton. Dr,
Woods ) is nresisPnts of Murray
State College.
vaa 233rd_  Thstrirt erimprised 
of 49 clubs' with apprrximatety
•
.. Dr. Ralph H. Woods
3000 members and includes all ot „
Kentucky west of the counties ,of
-110one, Gi-ant. ogialit. Woodford.
Jessamine. Garrard. Lincoln, '
aski. dnir'llifeCreary. Kentucky is
divided into two districts
Dr. Woods" election nal! be oft
nasally announce.d by the Hearty -
of Directors of Rotary Intel national.
meeting in 
-convention in Pang,
Frarsee in May. The artloil of the -
'Roan-el is pound the' vole of the
District.
Dr, .Wriatra, it ho het been pre-
sident of Murray Site Colleges
since 1945 and ,s One .fr the out,
standing educators ,in the nation,
will _take office in July* to serve,
for one year. In the election, the .
returns of whelr' were cotinted
last week, his apopnent for this
noaenataki" 4iter *C. Victor P.
Herr president of Lindsey
-Wilson
Jeganir College Celumbia, Ky.
lar. Woods will bie a the firn
member of the hiarmy 'club evet
to serve as chaffict governor lei
25 years since its organization_ Het
is a past
-president of the local.
club and now is - on the board of
directors. , _ _
As district governor nominee,
Dr. Woods will . attend and partici-,
pate in the interaatiortal assembly
of Rotary to be held in, Lake
Placid, -New York alriy
13 Communists Are
Waiting For Verdict
Of Federal Jay
-----
By United 'Press
The fate of 'ix- second
-string
American Commianist leaders still
rests with a •: federal jory in New
York City today.
" The jury deliberated rfor five
hours yesterday after the end at
the,nine and one-half months trial, -
but failed to re rah a decision and -
was locked up for the night in a -
midtown, hotel it 10:05 p.m. last
night.
This morning the Pary Will start
it; second day of 'deliberation
Before- the jury retired yesterday
afternoon, federal judge .Edwa.-cr
Dimock instructed the jurors that
they Were not to consider the ver-.
diets of either courts similar
!trials of Comrraniat party leaders,
If they are foand *any, the- de-
fendants face prison terms of up.
to five year; and fines up to
$10.000 apiece.
- - -
Bevo Francis Still
Topping Scoring
COLUMBUS. Ohio.- (I113)-Big
&WO Francis of Rio Grande College
scored 51, points to break the all-
aline college basketball se-semen scor-
ing record...4a Rio' Grande trernmed
fTfiss -401-53. in Columbil., Ohio '
lust Eraniselihst now has scored 1.1E2
points this-seas:tn. breaking the
mat-I' Of -1 051 neld by Johnny
O'Brien of Seattle._
The six foot, nine inch Hui
Grande freshmar
,
e wait held without
a field goal in the first quarter and
got only four nerd goals ,and five
foul shouts iii the entire first
Tod/
In the third quarter be solved •
the Bliss -roue defense_ and went
on to snap 013iien's reccrd.
-
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ta • 1.1i-X.INGTON_ aldPi tall, Ito fur the '17ilsf 4002 thiS season
:and terra... Tull:was rale the Ken-. Carnplgellsvilte has slipped to
• Vie serve it e r4-1 to reject any Advekluting. Letters to the Editor. tacky *High School baatetball world llth
- z ar  -Wcateriteenslellteh in 'oak opinion are, not for the best interest I a.,), by the v le of thit 31 'coaches The 31 coaches term voted men-n wenla.
- 
Daughters
' lotion .
The met
home of 7.
. day afterni
Mrs. Pin-
.illg way t.
. Jackson.
drew Jacl
trtals and
and after
presitterre
Mrs Le.
urari.c
Delighth.
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-31 our readers
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i l.::::- grauthuballIts iii this week's Uni- Unwed a total of 37 teams, ;ins!
  • led Pr.:Is-Disable.: Arl:.:'.1.1.111 Nil.- gave no less than seven of them
' one or7rnore first-place vines Asi•le
NATIONAL REPF.f.:.1.•:\ FA 1 t't. '..S. WALL:V&A: tt IT NIF.R CO . 1388 7 The Tomcats hays' won thew from those ali vady mentioned, the
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 2.Air rark A ,e-..-71.t0i:v Vork.`407 li Michigan ; top ;Tot the hird Way--by s...itiiina other first-places- laillt.t went • ta
As Chicag Salyillo St , .. .1 49 ,....e.t0.7 list S.,;tard.:y tught r eming Ccunty., which finishede.„ o: eilli a .. 134...qta.
_ ,„ • , over Lexington Lalayett;•.' which____
Entered at -lie 1, t Office. 4)4urr::3s Kentucky:for transintasion - as .hiscl-, held ate position tor more
. ,_ , I .
_____ - Second Class Matter' -- . • ttl .an a Month
Ashland. with four s ,. tar to, rang-
BilBSC, R1PTION RATES: Eli Carrier ..4ri- Murray. per si,:iiek '15s;_ we i •11 - itetween ..--iit-fect tie•M'nclr.ss Christian. naiired frion 21st place
month h5t: Ir. C.1..-itaj sad ad:wrung counties, per Yeas, $3.30; Ow .1.11) ii -fret ten-I:tones 1,, height to12t-h. 'ging° -oome!.i from urct
where,
.. e...,
-,, undefeated teas seas,to Tlie.teain to • 15th. and Mad:surviile1.350
Thia week the 'Cats pc:led 19 first-
V place ballot* and 2413 ta
Mrs.. Pat Rowlanti 1:assed away yesterifii-y. after an ill-! gi-ab the lead.
Mrs. I nests of overx maths She was a relatively 
young- wo-! l;:faYette, with nine first 1. -Ashland 1131 268
• man w lth• -three children of teen-age and less. '.votes and 226 points .his talii•n 2. Latayefte •-b 22/3
r_ntert. ibkr tr,.../1.1 nthiblir.. %lett her passing with s.ce.nd 
- Party • row, and.iiiobtii-y .thr--errre.A.tton hos been raised. just why uh.ch ..iii.td up 208 'Swots with
taken the next three spot,. just as 56-.
t 5:fale t2i 188
Lnivati•e•rtna13.32. .149----a-isi -1C-iiriiiii_wean.uul. 1111/1 three small c_kild_reo have to th.' ht IP of two first-pioce vott
s.
Mrs Tor • • • Mate Caverna :.nd itatti-t havego. when -th.erktars:_so mans other people with less• re- ' '
' -•'-. si..i - • sponsibility and little' or no l'.hrfstiankty. about them. e:. did a week ago. the first two 7.- Henry Clay .2) .1.25
n.,..r. betw . ' ' Oi counse. none of.us _know iv.. hr witch things happen • , drawing a pair -,‘I f•rst-jalace vote..
rhirtr and hut we 'feel sure- that t'N i' il though /qrs. Rowland was- .tuntee.. 
5. Clark County 1M
- .:t.c1 tan,. 
dotat..,n ttentas a.r., dreg I itr8:_ vil :2_ p309rt ..ublic 35The' loet - Beier' high tfi/tIttAtneA.x.-or Aortal nrcle4s:'h-er- passing .wili • •-. I.,.
'have- More or an efft et than the...pass iir of -meaty 4,4„.k.,F-1.0.,• arst-plae v.?tes to -ride, up a ..7. - . -
-tlumg and - people -;wh.44 -ho!d-high..poATtoins the businesS and -.1-"trn-lo-s'-''''"th Platt% . anti'd . Ad ". -C4111Pbe 1 I s "4e. 32
•"‘ P‘'rl) ( • g.o.-iaj -worith. . - - - • • - . - Caul: County
•.MrsZ. RoWland- died :Ole iriglt+r-•44 ;a l' 11:41/hil, S./1. fared-1.' 'raw Inez indil•i.7 hold 
onto the'iti 
17 South Chri-itan 23
' I fie fol low
Fir . E .J. I .I7e unseen. vinknofErt . wotld ahead w. th faith ,artil ton
.. : ,t loth place position. but Newport 
13. George-tovin 18-•
Mesdame
era-stied Utt-0 the I 
14 ll ' •ersit 14
is-m=040 741)1,11 belent ring the glori-P--;. 
Public: kingpin of northein Ken- n" Y
Welts Aro . kinirdarn 'of. God.•.3'here was ho d(rUbt in her mind-as
Vb,rt 1..,s.- she became cognizant a the fact that 4eath ...was near.
-1•Mart lei. , . - When we say th..14_1s#r istassi1; lcill ljve its, effect, we
Nlikse At
7-Alta's Z' WU.1.,1A9tb, PUBLISHER
1:1,111.,AY. ▪ .IANUARY 16V3
A Christian's Dexith-7-•
- mean -by this that non-Christian peoplel who KAM her die
and •. With composure and completelack of tear of the after-The host 
woX:Jdv -ill 'either see the. light, ur he fected, favorably
-ri-cena•
toward.tke(oming Christian-.. ' - • -
treeelaw - (Inc of the greatest • thitwe about ekristianity is the
fr_ev(14,m hich he enjoyti is hen he embraces it. Some of • as nr es
YAG
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•••••4••••••• 11 ..•
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• TIM LEDGER & .91MIED, 1111%)111r, KIENTEJCZY
• THE LEDGER & TIMES Ashland's Terrific Tomcats in
.1h-s. it enaLts111.7.0 B LTVIEtt a 1191E: covir.v.‘1'.
Git'eS . 
"Consolidation 4,1 tae,;-!rni••••...). rboe .aids. rd The' F
* Tunes- -Herald. -Octota•t 20 1tt.ts •.nak the West Kentuckian. Januar' ' irst Place In HS Coach Poll, •
A I)A 11. 1942. \ ,
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Extra
Betty
Dialae%
1:
Large
'25 lb,-
Si: ix:
Ivo
- .
,•
'tar C
3 lb. t
3 lb. (
lb.
• n
.
lLcOfl
.ScuiLes
7ologs
_-
Pork i
Beef S
Fryer:
Chive*
Chees.
Olcu,
111 c vamorz-ma
- Th.. perjury trial of fora •...r Ice-
,.., s. bJen clin1,:n2 steadoy in the Morgantown cracked the,, second tucky basketball star Ri I Spis i ibegins
:•..tings since It victory- so-verat ten: finishing in a tie fa 20th in New York with the pie-
o <weeks ago. over Clark County. place- santation of stat witreses today.Witnesses to testify before the
Any of eight men and four wo-
men Selected ysterday included
a former teammate ot bpivey 5-
Walter Hirsch. .ind Jim Line, a
! former Kentuck, player and...as-
' 
• sistant coach.
---
Six Not:nine inch Bet.° rilipeli '-
- -
of Rio Grande College hold a
a' new national collegiate baskeball lhas
] scoring record today--1,(k points
j.for the season. Frances. scored SI
points lest night at Rio Gran4L.
beat Bliss 101-5.s. His total snaps
the pravinns maik-cif 1,651 hell
by Seattle's Johnny O'Brien,
The National -----'-tiasketts- ill Associa-
• -
- .
11_:_pwfikovilg°111,13.42,71_7 _, _ . V, ,_.: tion's actioa is centered in htilwrau-, _
ikee tonight. where Fort Wayne17. •Breckineidge coons:- 11
meets Indianapolis and Milwauke.:IS..:. Fleming-Conty 01 1111
. . entei tains 430ston in a double-
I) jrinaszarddiironv911:e. -. and.... -mot !an.. .. I. 
Wayne
heder Inbealatst 
Boston
ns g9a1m45cs. Fa..,...t:
1 
town 9 .tied.
'Syracuse beat Rochester 109-85.Others  : Seven points-clay
----- Catillty. tyon County. Owensborte,- .,
&x points-May-vine Moi Anvil). i„ ,
Cmington Holm s.. Five Points--
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artisammb
_
ght-heavyweieht Hari John-
.on of Philadelphia is sheotin
.
'nun ear 0 I eat „ rec-
445_444.4,4 The oa.,), Ivo pL.i i fautb;:l
:ail-41e at trtiired in. no -other -way, nor any other ' rThe ontrnitte,•
-.Mt-URA.
. • ‘t. e sin( erely tkat with the•Pitovntg 'every chsoded the contrer.
I hrilia11 person. there is a minjmutn ,4-;f
hrtstians born, bet';artstre of the death.
That I- ss jt i Iro .impo orttant f' a
Cesse!, to to. a. Christian. to l Pik ;in-.
...r at person wants ti or not. he IS" sett:ng
,Triteone.
•
Slade h..:. won IS out of
•• 22.fl '.t ten new free substAut,0•1 rule Prejudice Against
""`"" 5L-P-4‘.ntbu'.'j r' r Intellectuals Showsm who-pro-I-The chaiges. cl.es nut e.npi. • .
causa. wheih-
tali.ch, in .1 New York. 10-
. tornirtt J ,hnuii:thetnt
!Igtt heavy cut:tem:le.. is a lot -
sated favorite to make Ins He
' York oponent his.39th piosessionin
nsane Attitude Former, North Carolina Stai
It example for • nr.-t- :1 makes rt-virtenlly , tackle Zitke Costa is the first p*.av-
, 
f.r a coach to two-platoon ; A t1r..vc:sitv u1., Mi•ineseta POY- or to vi a Hai omtioe, witn
MAX4-1. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The FrIerldly F,inerat llonle-
I '
r •
•0140--
•
111W 41.411.f aft‘t*V
,r4,47•trialli
111411 Over 50 letiturt-51
•
11-oft' V .43 , , 
heater-. c'eait-rblr:_i'Ll - ,••.•-
pferrof rz•Assut l'es,irrsg oii intake,
other fstrr-us Ten VI r< •
5ce us 40,10y for e
.t6„t ;its your i6b 
. 
deal tiurt
4its your 
poc.-kkti;ook
•
Superior Ambulance.:$ervi .e•
311 N. 4th St. Murray,' Ky. Phone 98
.•
1' • return.. during" use peimil frees; meeting of tal Louis it the A'.ire-,1
. ftei-c'it .11_ siy.-,•.4 nlayer .with-1 Jenrier . f ..Inthav.r. a:e tollowmi.
o- ' - ---"'--- '4 '6ehlq":4 P Itir Hialeah meetiag untie' -v. v wiln '
.8i,r ,Ps.:..e:s hi St-ptii. in bet.
.l'A dozen sprinters ate let to get
'' whiCh. he seas wilhdrawni- , I owan Association for t -.e Advance-
' Tile tett...tube - ett,'!erair .., .th,l.meirt of Scieeee thi;t,...sgnator Mt-
-i r,-.;iel .'!Ini tart c.uarteri is- alightiy I Cirthy f Wide ism d
i the 515 000 added itioesh Inaugu- .
' ''..2.41.71-.  •fultriremnithen•itilrcOef 7••;:ter. ttr.7:1; tJaheowleaa'-.1:- 
of
.dthill: 'Em'peari.)7:dzatliceetaga's IM:14::1-raolx."1-1:1-2,--x-rp,Uri:trriged ;t:daZt- :Nshrkhgbil:st ...
Two Platoon
stem Over
in „Illth place.
tetiins which finished
in The second ten this week hale
made itotabli advar.ccs Sou'h
SPORTS
LINEUP
By United- Press
A joint hearing of the Natiowil
Boxing Assu,•iation and the N•• ,v
York e0111/1111011011 is scheduled to-
day to decide whether due Na'-
cott_nsust fight heavyweight cham-
pion Ruck) Marciano, in Chicago
on April 30th or forfeit return-
bout rights. The. New York meet-
ing was set fel:owing the refutal
of Walcsitt's manager' 'to sign to:
the .Chi9g0 fight on grounds the
stadium ta to small. • '`
The ratings, fit-St place votes.1111
parentheses:
- Anisisun County. Ctrbin, Three
Barbourville Trviiie- On: poult--
Slaptin. Manual
-National Coilegiate Atha/4w -
14k ndit.14 Tow Ao.• :4 -
.4 ccificallY- th'e °Pic it.e.ml'Irtst etu"all..th rAc.IL--
te 'in •
 
alssier.w..trffravQtriteiril an .1n,sone attitude Jowsifd
1.11141311GN64104470-liallPiutill111111111111,
I born Zilfra• tenuseT •
the ;Philadelphia E lees. of too
'National Football la -lave toda)
t 23ettizr Amara: -was -dot -ot
pro foufba.1, lest si after
firt •flt 
-.0.41 -,iirt°1"' Oar 1114 *tee" 1"1  tie. curing Isis tforn the Ore.
0(1 oi 1. Jill, peraady May re- !ntsllectiialy He urged the Associa- i fswortte over such tot les as "St ire,
Antonio Ochdi's Address .t 0 i Wit Si: I •.I foot rn u••••_.
Hawever if th.-.1. player( is lied
' ..7t-i-... i-ii• iss.....ii.i .111 f rth
"Catholicism, Cc -nmunism, Christianity,
* 
mr1.-er T:e rat). za t return in that
,_,.... :Which??"
WNBS
SUNDAY. JANUARY 18. 1 :30-2:36 P.\ .M.
T.r.rt ft,.(Fre,I I "
Delivered  Church of thrist Auditorium,  jar.. 14.
700 P. NI
.41Jv..73,k-g:-;;;.7.1W.45 1'NNIERM
41:*;
new tivcks
•' dulinA easel font In0101101
f the-r.cre..d •r. wh.ch be was
kitt-dravar. ' •1
T• e s T• 41 Ate ;11 -10
• ".SUCI'•,1
I -t•• h: o•s'. di tendint, le
'• nii )ardace
:tag v
f. ..ffensc.c
' ' -.1 or
• vs..r,t,k lake *
.•
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ANN'OUNCING
114R. ROBERT FRENCH
a radio expert, formerly of Santa Anna, California,
-
Paris, Tennessee, now operates a radio shop at
B1LBREY'S GOODYEAR STORE
All Kinds of Radio Work
, Auto Sets a Specialty
GUARAN TEED PARTS
FOR PICK-LT SERVICE
tion to finance a campaign! So de- caw. and ..Delezjte .
fen divademic rie4Alam
h'-ac.:7n•ary eZierarict ledouir:
At the same meet rig, ___bota_n.tt •
trs-i
University
ngi ti:ft amahay ysbetacnakrd-but fliondrr.'e no(-titicieltil-..-----
.
_ t__
• dent John Clark preda..s this will I
be Hialeah's richest meeting .
.., .
.... 
. •___
umat. t:Peen:sieynivtalsin7...• ou..:,,; of Pains ft i thscingr:.geaarnet eHdwoewrartd. h.ti.edt, ,,I
a.v'i,itionieervss..to.rzionm•rstorinitiynolpfef rththetc`-epF:arni,amainclitss:aat,sIdo. ,411 driving ili
r.ay tre.ck with defec-
trout stopped. Hamm Marsh for •
,car,"4 Paill tive brakes Then. Si ‘a hunch,teit.-oertrkine:actr.1-1-raatsalbtsids.c:Tts6
get aretuni Metz sear,ched • throuch the load
110,4. .. sysit,fil 01 bavma students', otAon.a,y j
wood thing ton Rurieatcol uw.r kiwi-wage to pass thg t In the_ piti.,_he_ rtsurr_rmuratt.i.:-.1 ,........ ....i_lpied , • 
.
As a resu:t 0-fthis Zarkle saidi of betting wii•ot
rr.a •ty fivie-aein- scientists are hor-
ribly iliftwant.
,.----
NEW! More Powerful Engines!
Power. plus! Sever big brawny engines
with high horgerxmler ihd high rompres-
'nein rams,. trIti ng -throe- -brand-new
rower_ plant/4. Gre, ter (4)rdirtg capoteitY.
incroafted di;iplare nt. twin carburetion
available on larger rucks.
Mu, proved feat •V like 4-ring pistons
p ring. exhaust valrvg
twat inserts. Pound for pound, penny or -
penny, you can't bet "Joh-Rated.'
trocka. (let the full story from your
friendly Dodge.:dealer.-
NEW! Extra-powerful brakes!
Sniper-a:tie Intake, .is 11 •top:-.,
-less driver .fatigtio.. .vs imeesPied
ratoppilirprxweir cm I - Ahrough 2 .•
it-bit trucks'. PI.I'S :1,14 braking
suirtia re • wit h Orrtetio_nd '
$
NEW! Truck-o-matic transmission I
New 1 ruek-o-inatic
available on ix and ',Ion Dodge
trucks-. . saves shifting. lets you
rock out of mud. snow I, 1.r 'S
Fluid Drive•to prolong truck life.
10013GEARaviTRUCKS
Til LOR MOTOR CoMPANY
301 South Fourth S
•
•
• -
•
• a
•
•
•
Phone 1000
Floor
1. Covering
a..
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL-
CORK WALL
Expert Installat;on
FREE ESTIMATES
HUEY'S
PHONE 58b
•
Call 886
_
and
71.n. ktMale.312
ew GENERAL -
'JUMBO 14'
ANOTHER GENERAL TIRE EXCLUSIVE
ULTRA LOW PRESSURE TIRE
New Luxury Ride
for FORDS and
CHEVROLETS
1111111111111MIIMMIIIMMIHMEMIMIIIIIIM
It's an entirely nett kind of a tire.
New in design. from its wide base
at the rim, straight through the extra
strong sidewalls that taper, like the
sides of a triangle, to the conientional
width tread. There's so little air
pressure. it's hard to- think of a
situation that could c' kiss # blowout.
And the combination of low pressure
plus great strength of body - 8.1%
greater strength than ordinary
tires-makes the new Jumbo
extremely difficult to puncture.
Drive ia today for the ride of
your life on the tires that could wee
younire an emergency!
.11 48 HOUR FREE TRIALFull value for your presenti°
6 MONTHS TO PAY .
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FOR SALE
R SALE: ONE Of"THF NICEST
I Ford coupes in this part • in
e country. Call 1256-M or come
nd see at 221. Woodland. .111p
ED WASHERS: 549.95, THIS !S
Mood one. !,:.. so g:Jiij.
oth worth Inc money. Riley
o. Store. North 3rd St jltic
ROOM SUITE, 1611.95. BIG
ster bed. Walnut finish A good
a-a Riley No. 2 Store. Ntrth
d St ilite
It SALE: HOUSE AND FIVE
cies of land, plenty of tiutbuild-
Igs, everytheig in good condi,
on 1.-slid sowed down in
•nnarient pastures. Loiii4ed cast
f Murray just off highway on
vin Cobb road. Will sell rea-
Lailak: See oia Riipert
arson, ityad Milt CO., or at
- Jlep
 •
ELY TAPESTRY .CUVERED
etional sofa. In excel:eat bun-
ion $89.95: Riley No. 2 Store,
osth 3rd St. )16e
ELIEF AT LAST
or Your COUGH
into the bronchial system to 
tfa.
LOST: DARK BROWN FEMALE
.Shepherd dog. Weighs about 2a Ve'll c;ra tell wnat a certain man
pounas. Has vaccinataue tag on in Portland, Marie. trunise abet
, little chain around neck. Reward. women-by his deseriptie 11 of the
C' Ision relieves promptly because Chester Robin :nil. , JPip personality of a bridge.
Roger Wak1run is a drewbridge
be .,-icn and expel germ laden 
the test of millions of users. 
operater. He says the bridge he
operates has all the initincts of
the fairer sex. -
This is how Waldron nuts it-
tad nand* to *teethe end
tendca inflamed bronchial
mbranes Gueranteed to please sou
money refunded Crcomulsion hag
. -
TTUR LRUGIfil & 4111.1103, MURRAY, KENTUCIII
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
WITNESSES or HIS CLORY
Matthew 17: 11-18
Christ hart announced to His
Meginies that ade _would .soon go
to Jerusalem and there be arrested
and put to de-at.. Shocked at His
announcement, their morale was
very low. Peter rem:irked that
328, Paducah. Kenteeky. J2217 such na -. el happen th thin.
. w h. e•eti le • . L.: Nadler ebuked
1-heil eent the disciples
Firemen And The 'hransfieured Christ, Mat-
e'
• the real meat:ilia:
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART- Bwies Same,_. 
thew 17: 1-8.
ment, duwnstaias, 3 rooms- and 
I t 
Ali ereat leaders have a select
bathe Stokee led formica heat. 
_ _ 
es. • 
inter circle with whem theae
Private entrance and orivewav. .. 
• • 
- 
•••„ : cuss 'thee more delicate rrietter.a,
"edepaieeeta lb. 4,,,illfily life ot 3LIr
Call 889 N. J17e 
'By United Press II Lord 
there %."e1,4: three etisctples
peculiar re-
It may be deathahor it may be hat?* stood -in -this
coincidence
-but there's - a rare lattut
balance-'-in---the fire de-pertinent
in, Malden, Masaaeliusette •
r- WANTED r-----Bus. Opportunities
WANTED: CLEAN COTTON RAGS .
. 
'--WANT LICENSED PLUMBER AS.Bring to Ledger and TiiTiee. el
- 
partner in Plumbing & •Heet-
WANTE.4.): YOUNG LADY FOR 
In contracting business in West-
port time employment. Steno- 
ern Kentucky. Write P 0. Ban
graphic experience preferred but
nor neehdeary. Reply P. 0. Box
483. nip
FOR RENT
FOR RS N T: • LINFULNISHED
apartment, private bath, private
entrance. Close- in, For informa-
teens:ea 11127-W. Aveiltible Fe-
eeuary 5.an
, 4.aroardethe _Qty. -
FOR, RthIT:.FOUR ttadtaaaMOD- i
ern uidurnuthed apartment, Sdalthar- American man must be gettinig
11th Ehtended, Call 1565-J. J17c more esthetic.
University of 'Rhode Island
in Kingston reports 12 male sth-
Lost and „Found dents ace taking courses in flower
-1 
--I arrangement.
REOMULSION
Cud. Acute lirlischott.
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Linol-
eum Tile, also Congowall
• Wall
URBAN G. STARKS
Prices Are Right
-a.
."you can't depend on it 1,' behave
-end it makes your life_ miserable
for you if you lose your temper
awhen it ilueen't behave:
e Are/ hh
Ante OBBOTT f‘na,,u.,1 Simol•rae•
1"2. A LLIh 
TWENTY•NINE
VER IN the other house. De-
ah Brent was pressing the blue
s, rather erotel of herself for
embering to do it: usually she
not think of the possibility of
Males until she put a garment
She had riot gone to church in
re She was going tomorrow to
r hohn preach. Nall sing. -.And
ph ely. I'll be worrying, every
▪ over how well each one of
e does it - instead of praying
my own soul!"
e catalogues which she had
I for had cones, two from Bos-
three from New York music
vols. She wohld look them over,
3 she got Into bed. It would
be "interfering" with Nell's
to }ceche what emelt offered and
what price. Before she went
ntrs she looked over at Wiltina
se, where one light was berna
"1 hope trIniall'S out some-
re, having a good time!"
• • •
ohn Wendell awakened early on
Sunday. He r russed the Mom
his window and PloOd there,
log out at the ( vend
intervening e I,
wo yoani -a. .
.o hundred years ago a
deed men and women had dedi-
d this spot to the worship of
3 Cent In their chosen way.
h their own hands they had
thfee -drat structure -there
In the office, torn, - stained.
entnlindeolpherable records of
t "low building. One Timothy
erolid had ceitheree be their
,r. John woodered whet he
preached to his congregation
at the others who had fol-
him had preached. A long
•of them ... "het the Word Is
same," he reflected.
m the adjoining bedroom
Doctor Slade was now oecu-
came the's...lard of deep snor-
John found it pleasant to
-the quiet of the house too
• emphasized his solitary liv-
FTe was reminded, too, of the
he and Doctor Slade had had
re going to bed.
Cy "at in the reedy, corn.
tray near', eaah with fI pipe.
or Slade hail said, 'Things
ther'e in very weal shape
Wendell."
es, they are. Our membership
its level,. We have no real
in difficelties."
nd now--are yoil going on In
rid Marey's footsteps?"
tor Slade asked It quietly.
as a man In his sixties with
fey, lined- fare and thought-
yes which rested a little min.
on John as John considered
Wer..
am afraid I cannot do that,
y honesty."
re these people going to like
In communities stick Its
ey become pretty siet In their
rn of thinking "they Wine
to be disturbed in It.'
to you .suggesting that I'd
coition') to their testy Of
k n g.° Or e.. . ." John
ti "Said a moment ago that
tildn't-in any honestly. And
is not • thing to scrap."
aBut a-ire: are thinking I might
meet them halfway?" John got up
from his chair, took a turn down
the room and tack. "I'm not sure
1 could do dhat,h,..‘ already have
disturbed sornealithe' congrega-
tion-1 am certain quite a mew
think that, my ideas are unortho-
dox.... I shock their ideas of pro-
priety, When I have any distance
to go Fride an old Motorcycle I
happen to hate. Saves buyitig
car which I cannot afferd to do..."
Doctor Slade elfted Ms hand
"Yes, heard something of all
that. And of some Plan of yours
to huild a gymnasium, something
of that sort, here in the village, to
be ,open to everyone in the °rim-
munity. A veeture-1 quote -'that
would take Henley and time that
shquld be spent on the church.' "
"This village badly needs such
a place," asserted John. "Not only
to give the young people hare_up-
portunities for recreation but to
bring the older ones together in a
community spirit that has no di-
viding line'. My plan goes as far
as urging our neighbors, regard-
lean of race, over at .the Flats, to
ea it If ft is ever heath'
Doctor Slide was emptying the
burned-out tobacco fmm his pipe,
taking a little-time to It. "Choos-
ing the kinalest words for his
warning Co me," thought John.
steeling himself to meet it.
Doctor Slade laid the Pipe down
on the table, got up from his chair,
put his hand on John's shoulder,
"Welt, rood luck, my boy. And
goodnight."
It lied' left Sohn weemed,-en-
a
couraged. He thought of the talk
now, gratefutly."as he stood look-
ing out at his church. Slade's was
no official -green light- for that
eira.s not his to give but John felt
less alone and single-handed for It..
He began to dress. Ile would
have time before breakfast to go
over into the church - Into a closet
of stillness where thought was
communion with. God.
Before de bell stopped ringing
enery available seat in the church
was occupied, everyone was ex-
pectant, sitting straighter- than
nrunlly they - did, proud of their
participation in this flour as had
been those men and women who
lied gatheredhere to lay the cor-
nerstone two hundred years ago. A
few turned their heads to see ilit)
were coming in. ii few whis d
together, a child whineel and as
reproved with a low hiss, but for
the most part there was a huge
over all.
' Deborah Breht came in alone.
She hatl not thought of coming
with Will or Susan or Bill, at least
not more than to thank, "It would
spoil the whole penned-for Willie,
to have me walk in with him!",
Nor did she go to the pew which
the Drente alvtays used, had used
',pea ea her girlhood, ehte saw
Clem arta Fred and a space next
to elare And slipped inter thee She
had done this,' more often than not,
Iii those days. She knee'? by the
nay Chair WICIeeted her hand that
she was thinking that, too.
alie noticed then that Susan and
Bill sat alone. Where was Willie?
-- Pi F4IJE D -eor7 &WED.
c.-
C.
•
It was inconceivable. and WO
trig, that he should-be absent I
this serviee--pr even late In
Mg. The Senior Deacon .
Just then a man's thrice se
With 6,,me 1u-sante:we over 1,
shoulder. "Excuse me-may 1
there's room . .
She nodded her head, nto‘
closer to Clare, niotioned td h.
seen her hand to se down. The
because he looked so eielf-coeseloti
and uncertain, she smiled eneOur..
agingly at him. .
She felt Clare's elbow dig hare
Into her ribs and knew by-that oi
perhaps by a little vibration that
quivered in the air that this
stranger was the hared Rudolph
Petersen. Wham she should hate,
too ... Though that would be -dif-
ficult right now when tithe was
crowded up against the man. She
could feel the , jerk of his armn
muscles as tie.  laack-hia*
cuffs, put a hand to his__ tie,
straightened his coat, took a hym-
nal front the rack, put it back.
Prom a corner of her eee-she 'Could
see his rece, still a little red.--
"lie hasn't been nettle ot
church :or Ion ^  time,"
thought_ -A stritrdErip for Jahr,"
Impulsively she bent her head to-
ward him and whispered, "Just do
what everybody else doer,"
Ile gave her a surnnselegrate-
fel leek, emit Clare at her other'
side Spoke -another warning with
her elbow.
Organ mitisic, the fleet notes a
little uncertain, floated out over.
their heads and JOhn and Doctor
Slade, .fallowed by the guest non-
leers, walked up the aisle and
took chairs heel' of the. pulpit.
Then John rose, Stood behind the
wee, his head bowed, Deborah
thought he 'oohed taller ip his
rote, °hair. aao
In $ I iii p1 e words he offered'
thanks tor the (pith of those men.
and women who had founded this
congregation nral a peeper that the
iaith Mehl abide in the hearts of,
all gathered now within ft-can:WO
of the church they had built. 1
, Nelleirdear sweet vaico fell sell- I
ly into the hush Mkt hallowed John r
_Wendell's prayer. .
-Spelt attend Lur
peayers
AIM-Make title Houee Thy
_ Home . .."
"She can sing!" Detrorali almost
spoke aloud in her excitement and
;aide. "And she sings as though
the loves tot" led thie was not the
moment. to dtvell on plans....
The eervioe was going ahead ltn
the order arrangel by the deacons;
for this (key. DocInr /Bade read
letters of cohgrateletiori from
osier the sate as wail -us om
the Reverend .Neal. The st min-
isters offered brief in errs in turn.
The- eungregation. feel and sang
hymn, repsseteed the Lord's Pray-
Johneenal from the Biarlert .
- Deaden.* aefsticed with what eon-
cepefitiata Rudolph Peteraen was
Nattering to it all, hie chea fixed
striae!' ahead. n•rrOweel a Illthe,
as if he were trying very hard to
get somethirth he w anted very
much fur himself from eteey word.
sleeken.
"'"- (To Dc Cenlinueda a •
e
to Him, and to them
were Ov some 'of the greatest
privileges bestowed on hu
hose -whine we nave known 'twee
on the eneth. As the disciple,
readily recognized Mores and
Elijah, se shall we, .as Christians,
know each other in resurrection
glory. Oh, what a day that Whfl-
be Wham - first of all we shall see
Him by`whose. veep-. welinve been
Fayed.) anclathen we shall look again
into the. faant Cl our dear ones
whom ave heah, loved long since
and lust awhile! "'ea
Peter was qui:* eTherMoreci with
the circumstances preatheliag there.
He was so thrillen that he did not
care to return to normal,, and
routine living. But. es was ' e-
querale the ease- he allowed
ecsta y to warp his hulgement.
Wanting ter detain .the visators from
the :. wanly realm on the earthly
scam impiesively made the
pureeci 'that all_ of them remain
htera on the mount. He oven sug-
key „,„ae peter, genteel the erection of three tab-
The city fire department, has malt beluga'
or 
.i
188 fire alarm boxes ttationdd confidants doubtlass 
w..are. the - 
and Joleae, Thew thred erhe :es to the honor o' Moses.
y speak's''aS
firerneen-end_ there are Just' Jan". 
whe best •ungerstood His purpoe.a
iileChrbn 7ZahtAHiii-11"eri on .a ji"""4-i pecial 44"tripT VireLd%jibta:wirna 411:s:.:r.salitkYypeteh-asringsmciid,-.theairt:hrec:
to the .*up of a high metantaih,
the 'name ef which .has not beeet. 
serious mistalta ot prieteteally re-
distike.e dto us. Possibly the mei ,,h--Cahverilx-hrai-freawzd .1 (iris
sona ese three were chosen., t Mashie. and Elijah where-as tie
Him to this echedule4I should 
spbt ley in the tact that they en-
tered more fully into the program
„of tinr Lord Hiatt deal the: others.
and hence. were eligible for greater
revelations than -sere the test.
As Cheish was trari‘tigored .be-
fore them, the glory of His per-
„sun nastiest in-- reedited splendor.
His, face was aglow with the radi-
ance ofaheaven, and His rainment
was as e.hite as the light. His
whole appearance became wohder-
hilly glorious. . His ItlarlICCIICC
flamed and His majesty flashed.
Has tidiefieureci iiimearaere filled
Peter. Jemee and John with over-
whelming- Owe: Unit! -c1,:th came
lo them. they never. forgot that
hatpie.-sive view of their trans-
figuruel tithed. Herat teten had
never seen such. a sight m all the
generetiotis of- 
While 
„
ad.the trio gated in apeech-
lesa einaaement _ upon teeir gin-
AWL_ jh,..nrk-vd .thnd
had teen joined by ?theca and
'Elijelt, epesnee eit is el the
and the prophets from the realm of
•glorjr, who had come lir talk with
Him. Thus . lass, prophecy. drat ,
,grtiee met oii thet inemcaable
Although the) had never
seen Moses or Etijuh in the flesh,
they recogtetz&I !tient. There recog-
nition'if the ought to shttli the
rightful .place of pee-eminence, far
above and bethand them or any
God .immectiatety corrected Pet-
era estimation of His erely - be-
netteu Son .by .deelaritig both flit
deity 'and His supremacy. He said,
"This is Mh behoved Son, in whore
am Well pleated; hear ye thine"
The: people in" 
_gouda', had not
been hearing three as they should
Behoving that • Gocl bid .apteken
Only through Mines and the pro-
phets, they had rejected the teach-
ings of.. Christ. Hut: thet - ther-ern
the mount God thundered forth
ilia 'Ultimatum - that.- settled the
matter•of His S0.1 being i!n :mete%
ritathe teacher.
Chris:ha trailifiguiation establish-
ed His supertorila over Moses' and
Elijah. Ave-streceene and fearful,
the disciples hid Afreir flees. Ap-
proaching the, disciples and ?num-
_thLtheejn. Christ reassurinela - aant
-Arise, and be not afraid.' When
they epeahd the,' eyes and looked,
the Others had diretppeo ed, and
"they saw ma TIMM _My(' Jesus
onha." He .i.diatninatea, the  whola
seem. They dial .iot think Of any.
body except Him. He is the only
Saviour. -Neithee is there readva-
tfort in- any other; for there 13
nom other s Mime under heaven
etienian fir us es to ii bether or -pi., among n.en, whereby we 115 Gospel Ljeartet
not we shall re:dram:et in glory' the te saved 1:h0 Chuecti, of Christ to 2:30
--
NANCY
thew 11: 14111.
. After the three Matra-lee. -had
enjuaau Lent- tiedaiaVartd theta-
ing experienee, they descended ,
the mountain with Chain. It wns
a goodi. Lo 
Peter's 
thing that prlieupywi tohad tio,t esotany-.!
bentuid 
en_the top of. the mottntein There;
was plenty of work awaiting them
at the foot of the mountain, work
I,
of mercy and healing. All of •113
like theme early disciples, need
the meuntaineon -enrierieneechlant-
.
we. also need to he brounght back
to the valley,- where the needy
and suffering riteltitudes are •al-
ways present. Meltitudas need the
tender, loving, arid, healing touc.:
oke.-Cietast.,on their lives, but thee'
wd lecher experience it unless w
carry -His gospel to them.
1. The Request,
Wh:le Unr:st, !
John V. ,21",2 on
troubled and anxious nett
brought his dehion-poss‘..1,:sed see-
to be healed. In tee" absence di
the Great Physician, he sought the
help of the rime disciples. He t
certainly had the right to - expect
help from them uecause the Lord
had sent them forth. to cast out
demons. Since thcy had previously
cast out demons, he !ho-ped that
they would be able to do as much
(yr his son..Whie: a pity that they
were unable 'to neal this epileptic
boy.• who continued to go abeet
screaming, leering his, flesh, and
  sauth inns ethe_fem
and uktll the water' Lack of faith
decou_oted 
_her, their _antherransing
failure.
Ever,hadtot 
though
aCkilhPstto's I 
delpisciples
tei mined that he would not miss
the desired bleeding. Tine very
moment that he S3W the Lord
a Jesus he went diaectly to Hine He
I ie _certainly to be commended fo,r
kiiewing to who n to go when all
others fell. lie besought the Mae-
ter ha have mercy en
 
4tis bl11.1. who
Was ita huach a -len Ible-aiiir pitiable
condition. .
!Cr
Not Known
By United Pres.'
Se the Armenia and Rheumatism
a Ode phiianthretist us _Milwaokeeer_cf  
-its--Zgbilw:taikee-ts expect-
Wisconsin, is. something ce a tease.' ingai present-but it doesn't know
The Wisconsin Arthritis and,., when, how much, dr from whom.
ea;
I Rheamatism Asseetatiche got a tele•
Group Expects. woman She wanted to knew thepherte can- treni this person-a
„ exadratele of the organization. Say-
. Mg she plannhd to leave,. rnoneyGI • t 9 The woman remised to giye her
rnae or mot -with- -oliscers to
discyss the gift. All sae would say
was, "don't worry, you're not go-
deg to get it right away."
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 \\ABS 1340
Dial Phone
eaturdas. January 17, 1953
6.00 Farm Fair -
6:15 Farm Ina:
6:30 Hymn Tune.
6:45 Sports Parade
7.00 . hews - -
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 800
8:00 News. -
8:laa, Chapel Hynins
itesil  Idertung. Jadeetil
8:46 Morning Moods 7 ' -I
11;Q0, _Morning Moods •
-----e-9:15 Country Style . e  
9:30i Country Style
9:45, Country Style
0:00' 'News
10:05 -Western Roundup
10:15'Western Roundup
0:30 . Lean • Back and Listen
10:45 Leah ..tEilapk and Listen
11:00 Heiman 'staters
11:15 Murton Sisters ,
. 
•
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Stars For Defense
2:00 News
2:05 .MusiceFor You tar 2:45
2:45 Army Ban,d
3:110 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music For Saturday
3:45 ehhusie 1441' Sittll day.,
4:00 Postcard Parade- to 1:08
'5:00 Sports Parade
1:15-aTteallfghime- tio-11:00
6:00 News ' '
6:15 Meet Your Team
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western • Caravan
7:00 March Time
700 From The Bandstand
anti Irony Theattendstand
7.30 March Time
7:50 Western ,- Lanterft Basket-
.ball _game to 10:00
11:45 Favorite Vocals 10:00 News
12:b0 Nekes , • Ill:15 ' Listernerh Request
12:15 Noontime Frolics „ - 10:30 Liateners, Request to 14416
IT.31ThhilenTIMe Frolics - 11-.00. req. off
s.
Sunday. January 18.1953
BUTCH
WHO HAVE 
'DUFFY
YOU BEEN
Ft&H TING.
WITH
1 t, 
ABBIE an' SLATS
NHEN I SAY/ CHARUE
TAKE ` IOU IN HIS ARMS--
EMERACF --AND
THEN THE KISS--I
KNEW YOU 'TWO
tiNFIENE-(CHOKE-)
MEANT FOR
EACH OT-HER-••
LIL' ABNER
To the nine cascades, who had
failed- so miser-0,1y. Christ said:
"0 faithkese and perverse genecia
Arose how long shall I be with
you? how long. shall I stiffer you?
bring him hence Is. me.- They cer-
tainly deserved tied tebtike from
Christ, and they knew et, All they
entiki do was. to- aniart mider it.
3, The liteptedy.- .
la response to the faith of the
father:. Christ 'rebuked the demt•ri
aria commanded hint to come out
of the boy. The demon departed
from him, and the boy was EOM-
pletely set free 'trim his horrible
buntline attlim very WWI- l!ly WO-
sidin;:: this remarkable cure -fur'
l_the poor aufferii, Clingnime de:-
grated His wonderful ithifity----to
Ise." and to rave.
--- -- --- 12:00
12:15'
12:30
12:45
ta0h
AND HE'S A VERY
UNFAIR 6-uy
-111107.77GUE---TAT WAS ACTING--
. 
IT WAS IN THE SCRIPT-IP THE
ena
GASP.rf- Ygou ARE. "v./1U) BILL:'
LEGENDAF-ri FritiPE
OF TOLD WEST.r."--haDU HAVE
HECRE'"1CX) YEARS!!
i 4'''V771
-7 SCRIPT HAD SAID
FOR US TO LOOK
LIKE WE LOATHED
EACH-C..Th,ER-••
'THAT OrE GANG ChaelINE--
A1-1.a.- Wad- BE GRE:Ar
ht IT CARSON, BILLY THE- HID,
GEORGE S IdAUFMAnt, AN' -11-4'
JAMES BOYS If- cA E.r-
WOW DE IR WHUT THEY.
BIN UP TO, LATELY-
ff.
7:00 Favorite aduarteds
715 Favorite Quartets
:7:30 News
'7:45 Melody Five
8:00 ,Melody Five
8-15 Melody Five
8:30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
,9:00 Hazel Raatirt CF.ureh
4:15 Bethel Quartet .
9.311 Bethel Quartet
11:4h Fust Methodist Suoday
ante _
-moo -11117r-litythotflot- 
6:30 JatkrisF4z8usic
Schoo:
10:j5 Mune For a.. • 1U:50
10:50. Church Services
to 12:00
Luncheog Music
Luncheon -Music
Luncheon Music, •
Luncheen Musiehh-e-see
Surethiy Serenade
IN WELL,
WHAT TODAY IS
WAY? FRIDAY-
u cow CM -4.■
--WE 0 :LAVE LOCKED
LIKE WE COULDN'T
STAND THE SIGHT OF
SAM
YOU UNDERSTAND
1
ACCORDINGG -10
t_Avv-vvE_ MUST-
RETURN ',OUR
HORSE AND
GUNS.
YES-•••ESUi•-
1.-KNOW EVERY
EXPRESSION
EVERY-IMUSet-EiN
HIS HANOSOME
FACE A"-iD EACH
6PARKLE N HI5
BIG-BEAU
E YES
;.4
2:30 Sunday Serenade to 1311
3:30 World Concert
3-45 World Concert
4:00 Proudly We Had
4:15 Proudly We Hail
4:30 Mime For -Sunday
4:45 Music. For Sunday
5:00 !larding Collage
5:15 Musical Interlud-e
5:30 Valero ine Studio
5:45 Musical Interlude
_11:00 News
e:15 Dinner Music s
6.45 Gaspe uartet
1.- 00 Ave Marta Hour
tb Ave .Maria khzur
7:30 First Baptist Church
Service to 8:30
8:30 Waltz Turrie
8:45 Memorial Baptist Church
h9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
*45 Evening Serenade to 10.06
Rai Sports Roundup
a 10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
By Eras. Bualemiller
BUT HE USED HIS
SUNDAY PUNCH
By Raeburn Van Buren
I KNOW CHARLIE CAN LOOK
ONLY THE WAY HE FEELS-
NO OTHER WAY-- AND HE
43.00K19 LIKE HE
LOVEr.
you::
By Al Capp
, IS
T'KILIELP TM' SLOoDY
OATH Ala SWORE
Il Ili 
--- 
11
'
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Meets In Home Of • lined the yoke ^ ming it bateau ra• 
 see ved as rims bear-
-- The IbTlin -
"Mesdar ht dal_ • SS-tress Nouse A1_ •  •
W. E Jr '
Welb A "
I 
NI f.cpit --tc
- " "' id '111"'t . m I; C/u/es Home Sr,-ne = ',...qtw., the title - of the pro_ 'tached to a coronet or seed pearls •
Ili. ho WO • - - presorted .at the meeting She eiarried 'a-areq'tsotTiquet of -111Ft Ittlitretri rett;* ter 
her
Of ('ire-le 1.111et.t .
. 
Ta'.o. "prornim was opened by- whites. glamelists. ea' Ntinedi with .IPr'n'' swedding a model al monn-
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- ' 
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Jackson.
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and afte
president.
--._..._ Mrs L.
oriart
Dellighe
• served bs
11rs.
rnter
Party- rw
di(
Mrs. T. go
-se few fr.
Culdwatd
Mrs.. 1-ipsalle Yeres. Mrs Fri. •k
Wainsicott, Mr. .ishn Pocock Mrs e Miss Els.th EC-44;h ei Memphis*
Dim Iidosice Mre Gilbert Sea -foe 'F-en- visited -Aler ,rearentis Mr end The Rev Rov S. Huller reed
-Mrs Arlo Fren-ve,:er ,,Ittrs Starkey 4 1•11.rs, *In 13-resvh. loco a eekend the vows before e alt.% banked
, colson Mrs tone, t c•-•der Mrs i-enroute to "Merrio,cello. Ili where with southern similaa and Mick+
•Th, . W...-to . i ci rcle Timirr Clrmi'e
Danaht Snyder. Mrs Nei: Ressies...;see_will take: in nal trowel* for Wherry ' trees' White taperl. in Little Miss Evelyn Ann Smith„
Mrs Gail Cornrey ;Mrs, •lte•i*, profonional work With th‘r,Gtrt keven•tirrinehed candelabra. were daughter of Mr .mil Mrs Dan J.: No 9 will meet at the W.)* Hall
%ewe. Mrs Harold Marvin. Mrs.' Seel-tit at the Robert dllerteri Ark placed in the center sod on either Smith. of Henreosson and niece. at -Onc:thirtY -o'clock Mt', Zeltia-
side of the attar, The choir. rail of the bride was flower Inn She carter will be "' charge of theTNIsire laillrlon, Mrs* Rife Overbear, • at .,tke -University of 111,-1,sis,
ne • 1Si-e D L D:..-eltess arid Mrs.' - .
rrl - Robert Smith Unable ze ,atteed , I'. Maltsalto '44lett lett today
were Mrs. -flar,'s Ifailizore - Mrs I from Fairbanks Aleska to return
Jerry • Dent Atr,,i ser• r.,!.e• pi-t. ',- 7-74 in visit. his life and
- .. .1."- ..,t, s,r• litr--Mw7heirf-gttenlor . , Tarrnrint-arnt-ilierne- -----'- .  :F -The Rehm.- --Hearneenakers. Club.
tc..1 several moths ard---wsli go' to.. Ann..Crawente vocalist. presented Mason Rudoloh of Clarksville!.
' After . the party -the y.ttn- , will meet with Mrs Everett 7.4 re
(motet, mte• ie.. -4 t, 4,. 1,.. 4 imp Brecitennoge for his dis- li program, pf nuptial mitsic , 
served his' brother as best man. ' - '"- .•
slit t. abers were_ auchaci savage. jut.: worth...-. at ten o'clock
sts the muresy us ,listettr_m_ wwe,- . ,..ri kr rjfter tits- iu-r-fv:4 here. it --Thle--brider.--who *es est.:A .11*
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HAP. in lite'ral fact. is the moodadvanced Vls engine ever placed
in a standaZd-production American
mitritnohik.
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with a thrum-lire flow muffler thin cuts
pnwei loss
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